Please Note: These minutes are pending Board approval.
Board of Education
Newtown, Connecticut
Minutes of the Board of Education meeting held on June 7, 2022 at 6:30 p.m. in the Reed
Intermediate School Library, 3 Trades Lane.
D. Zukowski, Chair
J. Vouros, Vice Chair
D. Ramsey, Secretary
R. Harriman
D. Cruson
J. Kuzma
J. Larkin
C. Savo
M. Irving

L. Rodrigue
A. Uberti
T. Vadas
15 Staff
60 Public

Ms. Zukowski called the meeting to order at 6:34 p.m.
Item 1 – Pledge of Allegiance
Item 2 – Celebration of Excellence
Lorrie spoke about celebrating the retirees and students tonight. The retirees include Tom
Einhorn, Principal of Newtown Middle School and teachers Linda Baron from Middle Gate
School, and Karolyn Baumgartner, Carol Skolas, Randi Kiely and Margaret O’Callaghan from
Newtown High School. The teachers unable to attend were Nancy Cedor from Reed
Intermediate School, Mary Connolly from Newtown Middle School and Janet Filmer and Doreen
Merritt from Newtown High School.
The top 5% of the Newtown High School class of 2022 included Rachel Arena, Brian Garten,
Sean Kenny, Norah Kolb, Elliot Lurie, Juan Mendez, Naha Nawaz, Benjamin Ochs, Jeremy
Pankow, Christina Savo, Samuel Stably, Aiden Waaler, Jasper White, Jordan Wittmer, Andy
Zhang and Salutatorian Amanda Stowe and Valedictorian Cate Fischer.
The CABE Student Leadership Awards were given to Stephen Mammola and Luke Stewart from
Newtown Middle School and Christina Savo and Rayna Toth from Newtown High School. The
Western Connecticut Superintendent Association/CAPSS Student Recognition Awards were
given to Madeline Norrett and Benjamin Fitzgerald from Newtown Middle School and Allison
McCarthy and Matthew Irving from Newtown High School.
Leah Rojas, Newtown High School Senior was recognized for placing fourth in the 2022
Congressional Art Show. Saahil Ray, Newtown High School Junior was recognized for
receiving the 2022 George A. Coleman Excellence in Equity Award.
The student Board of Education Representatives next year will be Kirtana Kunzweiler and
Daniel Godino.
Item 3 – Consent Agenda
MOTION: Mr. Cruson moved that the Board of Education approve the consent agenda which
includes the correspondence report. Mrs. Kuzma seconded. Motion passes unanimously.
Item 4 – Public Participation
Item 5 – Reports
Chair Report: Ms. Zukowski said Board members would be involved in three committees.
Mr. Vouros will be on the middle school principal search committee, Mr. Ramsey will be on the
director of teaching and learning search committee, and she and Mrs. Larkin will be on the NFT
negotiations committee. The Legislative Council will be discussing updates to the Town Charter
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this week. CABE is waiting for the contract from the State regarding the CABE Lighthouse
Training.
Superintendent’s Report:
Dr. Rodrigue said she will be sending a final communication to parents and staff. Middle School
moving up ceremonies will be held June 14 in the high school gym and high school graduation
is June 15 in the stadium. She thanked everyone at the school level for taking advantage of the
at home Covid testing. She is finalizing staffing needs for next year and thanked our student
representatives for their reports is year.
Committee Reports:
Mr. Cruson reported the Policy Committee focused on tonight’s policies to pass before July 1.
Mr. Ramsey said the Communications Sub-committee meeting spoke about highlighting those
that work on the front line. Matt Memoli spoke about what occurs during the summer months.
Mrs. Kuzma noted that Hope Bray spoke about the Bounce Back program at Reed at the Social
Emotional Health and Wellness Sub-committee meeting. Anne Dalton spoke about community
initiatives.
Mr. Vouros said that the Curriculum and Instruction Committee discussed the grade 6-8 math
pilot program and Mrs. Uberti gave the curriculum audit update and encouraged the public to
look at the minutes from that meeting.
Board members shared how much they enjoyed the various school concerts and art shows they
attended.
Student Representatives:
Ms. Zukowski thanked the students for being wonderful representatives on the Board and
wished them the best.
Ms. Savo spoke about end of the year activities such as the spring health fair, the seniors
presented their Capstone projects, and 53 new members were inducted into the National World
Language Society.
Mr. Irving noted that May 26 was the senior dinner dance. The marching band was in the
Memorial Day parade in Washington D.C. The Best Buddies prom was Saturday and final
exams have begun.
Item 6 – Presentations
Action on Grade 6 – 8 Math Pilot Resource:
Dr. Frank Purcaro presented information on the grades 6 – 8 Math Pilot resource chosen which
is HTM Into Math.
Mrs. Harriman thanked Dr. Purcaro for what he has done for the district as he has made an
incredible difference. She asked how his resource will work with grade 6 plus students to which
Dr. Purcaro said they offer an accelerated version of the resource.
Ms. Zukowski said Amity will get a great assistant superintendent. She thanked him and wished
him the best.
Mrs. Uberti said it has been a pleasure to work with Dr. Purcaro and it was a real blessing when
the Board supported his position and that he walked in the door. What we did during the
pandemic could not have been done without Dr. Purcaro and his experience.
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Dr. Rodrigue thanked the Board for supporting this position. Dr. Purcaro was the right person
and she thanked him and Mrs. Uberti for their outstanding work.
MOTION: Mr. Cruson moved that the Board of Education approve HTM Into Math as the Grades
6 – 8 Math Pilot Resource. Mrs. Harriman seconded. Motion passes unanimously.
Item 7 – Old Business
Hawley Update:
Dr. Rodrigue wanted the Board to have the final update on the Hawley relocation.
Kelly MacLaren spoke about the Sandy Hook piece, Jenna Connors spoke about welcoming
students to Reed and Carla Tischio thanked them for their collaboration. Hawley will be
comfortable in their spaces and is grateful for how welcomed we are.
Mr. Ramsey thanked them for this tremendous effort.
Mr. Vouros was glad there will be co-teaching.
Item 8 – New Business
Ratification and Implementation of the New Superintendent’s Contract:
MOTION: Mr. Cruson moved that the Board of Education ratify the contract negotiated between
Christopher Melillo and the Board for a period of three years commencing on July 1, 2022 and
continuing through June 30, 2025. Mr. Vouros seconded. Motion passes unanimously.
Possible Action on Mentor for the Superintendent:
Ms. Zukowski spoke to Dr. Collins. The cost for two meetings per month and phone calls when
necessary is $475 per month which is $5,700 for 12 months. She prefers to allow the amount of
$6,000.
Mrs. Vadas noted that we have funds to cover that amount.
MOTION: Mr. Cruson moved that the Board of Education designate Randall Collins as
Christopher Melillo’s mentor for a period of one year and for a total cost of not more than
$6,000. Mr. Ramsey seconded.
Mrs. Harriman asked if the calls are billed at $195 per hour.
Ms. Zukowski said that amount is if he needs to meet in person or by video.
Mrs. Harriman asked if we had a comparison between CABE and CAPSS regarding time and
availability.
Mr. Cruson also wanted a comparison between CAPSS.
Mr. Ramsey was in favor of Dr. Collins because of his work with the Board and knowledge in
connection with Mr. Melillo. It’s worth the expenditure.
Mrs. Larkin felt that Dr. Collins would be a good fit. He spent a considerable amount of time
with the search and everyone involved and did a good job.
Mrs. Harriman wanted to clarify this was not an indication of not supporting Dr. Collins but we
pay dues for CABE and CAPSS and we should see what they offer and possibly not have to
spend the Board’s money.
Ms. Zukowski asked Mr. Cruson to reach out to CABE to see what is available from them and
qualifications a mentor would have.
Mr. Ramsey said that due to his start on July 1 he did not want to have a delay.
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Ms. Zukowski would reach out to CAPSS.
MOTION: Mr. Cruson moved to postpone this motion until the June 21 meeting.
Vote: 6 ayes, 1 nay (Mr. Ramsey) Motion passes.
Food Service Bid:
MOTION: Mr. Cruson moved that the Board of Education award the food services bid to
Chartwells as recommended by the food service committee. Mrs. Kuzma seconded.
Mrs. Vadas thanked the committee members and spoke about the bid process. Chartwells
came out on top with a 95. The contract has to go to the State of Connecticut before approved.
Motion passes unanimously.
School Activities Fund Accounts:
MOTION: Mr. Cruson moved that the Board of Education approve the continuation of the school
activities fund account. Mrs. Harriman seconded. Motion passes unanimously.
Mrs. Vadas spoke about these which are approved each year. They are special revenue
accounts that belong to the students and are audited every year. The balances are increasing a
little due to Covid.
Motion passes unanimously.
First Read of Policies:
Mr. Cruson noted that these policies are required to be approved by July 1. There were three
policies but were combined into two and will meet the State of Connecticut requirements.
Policy 6141.51 / 6141.52 were combined and deals with enrollment in an advanced course or
program and challenging curriculum.
Mrs. Harriman asked why the change was made on the bottom of page c under #4 regarding
marginalized groups.
Mr. Cruson said minorities are chronically misrepresented. Shipman had concerns about the
language but we shared concerns it was happening in our schools. We changed it to broaden it
so it’s not just minorities.
Mrs. Harriman appreciated the change to marginalized.
Policy 6172 Gifted and Talented Students Program is the CABE version. Mr. Cruson noted that
the biggest concern is PPT is crossed out and was being replaced by Screening Team. Special
education PPTs generally include parents. Mrs. Earle said the state doesn’t include parents.
We heard back from legal and they are in favor of using PPT and not changing it to screening
team.
Mr. Vouros agrees there is no need to change.
Mr. Ramsey concurred.
Minutes of May 17, 2002:
MOTION: Mr. Cruson moved that the Board of Education approve the minutes of May 17, 2022.
Mrs. Harriman seconded. Vote: 6 ayes, 1 abstained (Mr. Vouros)
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Item 9 – Public Participation
Danielle Lozer, 1 Grays Plain Road, thanked Dr. Correia for discussing racism in Reed
regarding the uptick in using the “N” word. She was asked to report the incident to see if DEI
was necessary. Dr. Correia moved to not punish, but to educate.
Linda O’Sullivan, 8 Farmery Lane, spoke about affirmative action and racial conflicts.
Tony Keating Oak Ridge Drive, noted criticism of Newtown students and gave his opinion on
DEI.
MOTION: Mr. Cruson moved that the Board of Education go into executive session for the
discussion and possible action on non-union wages and invited Dr. Rodrigue and Mrs. Vadas.
Mr. Ramsey seconded. Motion passes unanimously.
Item 10 – Executive Session
Executive session began at 8:49 p.m.
Mrs. Harriman left the meeting at 9:35 p.m.
Item 11 – Public Session for Possible Vote
MOTION: Mr. Cruson moved that the Board of Education approve the salary adjustments for all
non-union employees for 2022-2023 as per the Superintendent’s recommendation. Mrs. Kuzma
seconded. Motion passes unanimously.
MOTION: Mr. Cruson moved to adjourn. Mrs. Kuzma seconded. Motion passes unanimously.
Item 12 – Adjournment
The meeting adjourned at 10:15 p.m.
Respectfully submitted:

_________________________________
Donald Ramsey
Secretary

